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Samsung ww5000 vs ww6000

Excellent brand fully-recommended 3 years 760 for 10 years very good 1 Review No 1 Award full featured 3 years 810 for 10 years very good excellent brand fully-recommended 3 years 760 for 10 years very good 1 Review No. 1 Award Full-Recommended 3 Years 810 Over 10 Years Very Good Samsung WW5500
Samsung WW6000 7 Reasons for 1dB quiter noise level Samsung WW5500 has noise level 53dB, However the Samsung WW6000 is a 54dB noise level washing machine (1dB louder). How much noise a washing machine makes when it is used, measures in decibels (DB). Less noise makes for a better atmosphere
while the washing works, and means that the machine is less likely to disturb and annoy people. Read more often Read less Edit Samsung WW5500 Wi-Fi supports Wi-Fi, but Samsung WW6000 does not support this feature. 'Wi-Fi Controlled' means that the washing machine can be controlled and controlled via Wi-Fi
using the app. Externally controlled washing machines can be controlled from applications from anywhere in the house, allowing cycles to start/stop, and the current cycle to be monitored. Read more often Read less Edit foam control system Samsung WW5500 has a foam control system, but Samsung WW6000 does
not. The foam control system is a special function that reduces the amount of foam produced by the washing machine. Too much foam can seriously reduce the effectiveness of washing, as foam does not allow the friction needed for serious deep cleaning. Therefore, a foam control system can help keep your washing
machine's efficiency high. Read more often Read less Edit self-cleaning Samsung WW5500 features self-cleaning, however Samsung WW6000 does not have this advantage. The self-cleaning function on the washing machine is a special cycle that works after the wash has been removed, flushing out any remaining
over the detergent or mold in the drum. The self-cleaning system can extend the life of the washing machine, and keep it running at its peak efficiency for longer. Read more read Less Edit Better Kagoo Kagoo Score Samsung WW5500 received Kagoo Score 77, while Samsung WW6000 scored 75. Seven months the
new Samsung WW5500 is seven months newer than the Samsung WW6000 Cheaper to run at 54 pounds for five years Samsung WW5500 only costs 761 pounds to run for five years, however the Samsung WW6000 costs 815 pounds to run (7% more). Read less than 2 Reasons for 1 kg more drum capacity Samsung
WW6000 has a drum power of 9 kg, however the Samsung WW5500 only 8 kg washing machine (1 kg less). The capacity of the drum refers to the amount of clothing that the drum washing machine can hold, measured in kilograms. The big power of the drum means The washing machine can hold more clothes at
once. READ MORE Read Less Edit Another Samsung WW6000 Award Received 1 Award, while Samsung WW5500 WW5500 didn't get any awards. Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 37 Months Best 44 Months Drum Power refers to the amount of clothing that a washing machine drum can hold, measured in
kilograms. The big power of the drum means that the washing machine can hold more clothes at once. How much noise a washing machine makes when it is used, measures in decibels (DB). Less noise makes for a better atmosphere while the washing works, and means that the machine is less likely to disturb and
annoy people. The maximum rotation speed in the fastest that the washing machine can rotate is measured by revs per minute (RPM). Faster speeding means that clothes will have water rotate out of them faster and more efficiently - making the total washing time shorter. We have calculated the amount of CO2 that will
be produced during each of these washing machines within 10 years. We then converted this number of tree seedlings that need to be planted and grown within 10 years to compensate for this amount of CO2. Samsung WW5500 SamsungWW5500 38 trees 1.5 tons CO2 (best) Samsung WW6000 Samsung WWW6000
45 trees 1.8 tons CO2 Key features Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 Drum Capacity 8kg 90kg BEST Noise Level 53dB BEST 54DB Maximum Spin Speed 1400 rpm 1600 rpm Best Performance Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 Load Balancing System Balancing System Balancing System Wi-Fi Wi-Fi
Unknown - Click to provide Noise Level Data (Wash) 53dB 52dB BEST Foam Control System Foam Control System Unknown - Click, To provide data AquaStop function AquaStop function AquaStop function Spin-Drying Class A Delay timer start Delay timer start Spin Noise Level 74dB BEST 76dB Light Iron Function
Light Iron Function Unknown - Click to provide data Add the apparel (pause) feature Add clothes (pause) feature Add clothes (pause) feature To provide data Bubble Soak Technology Bubble dunk technology washing software Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 Fast Washing Program Fast Washing Program
Unknown - Click, To provide data Hand/Wool Washing Program Hand/Wool Washing Program Hand/Wool Washing Program Hand/Wool Washing Program Hand/Wool Washing Program Synthetics Washing Program Synthetics Washing Program Synthetics Washing Program Synthetics Washing Program Synthetics
Washing Program Black Washing Program Black Washing Program Unknown - Click to provide data Pre-Wash program pre-Wash program Pre-Wash Program to provide data Jeans Washing Program Unknown - Click, Provide Data Jeans Washing Program Intensive / Outdoor Wash Program Intensive / Outdoor Wash
Program Intensive / Outdoor Wash Program Intensive / Outdoor Wash Program Intensive / Outdoor Wash Program Wash  Eco Washing Program Easy Care Washing Program Easy Care Washing Program Easy Care Washing Program Unknown - Click to provide data Delicate / Silk Washing Program Delicate / Silk
Washing Program Delicate / Silk Washing Program Delicate / Silk Washing Program Daily Program Care Washing Program Daily Program Daily Child Care Program Unknown - Click To provide data Cotton Washing Program Cotton Washing Program Baby Care Washing Program Baby Care Program Bedding Program
Washing Program Bedding Program Design Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 Color White Type Loading Front Built-in Display Built Display Built Display Design Case standalone standalone door hinge Left-hand type control buttons Rotary Touch Button Rotary Touch Display Type Led Direct Drive Direct Drive
Drive Blocking Child Lock Self-Cleaning Self-Cleaning Unknown - Click To provide data Drum Interior Light Light BEST Eco Drum Pure Eco Drum Pure Unknown - Click to provide data Power Samsung WW5500 Samsung WW6000 Annual Energy Consumption (Washing) 116kWh BEST 151kWh Energy Efficiency Class
AS Annual Water Consumption (Wash) 7400L BEST 9400L Weight 0 Weight 61 71kg Height 850mm 850mm Depth 550mm 600mm Width 600mm 600mm 1,000s Deals Vouchers Price drops free No Spam Capacity: 8kg Spin speed: 1400 rpm Fast washing time: 15 minutes for 2kg Energy rating: A-list delivery, Let's
install it for just 25.00mord shipping information, let's remove and recycle your old appliance for 20.00 pounds Details Product Information PROM Type Autonomous Washing Machine Color White Manufacturer Warranty 5 Years (by registration within 90 days after purchase) PERFORMANCE Capacity 8 kg Energy Rating
A Washing Performance Annual Energy Consumption Annual Energy Consumption 166 kWh Annual water consumption 8100 litres Consumption per cycle 0.85 kWh Spin performance B Maximum rotation speed 1400 rpm Noise level (wash) 62 dB (A) Noise level (spin) 76 dB (A) WASHING PROGRAMS Variable
Temperature Yes Number of Programs 14 Washing Program - Child Care - Bedding - Cotton - Daily Wash - Dark Clothes - Delicatessen - De Ima - Eco Cotton - Eco Drum Clean - Fast Wash - Rinse - Super Eco Wash - Synthetics - Wool Wash Features - Fuzzy Logical Control - No Spin - Variable Temperature
WASHING TIMES 60 Washing time 252 minutes 40 washing time 182 minutes Fast washing time 15 minutes 2 kg FEATURES Alternating Back Yes Back Stability Yes Water, Left after spin 53% Download - Front loading - Wide door opening CONTROLS Display Type LED screen Dial selector program 24 hours
Remaining indicator Yes GENERAL Box content Samsung WW80J555FW 8 kg 1400 Spin washing machine Sizes 850 x 600 x 550 mm (H x W x D) Box sizes 900 x 650 x 600 mm (H x W x D) Weight 64 kg Boxed weight 65.36 kg Styling option Yes Price Promise, Shipping and Returns You Won't Get It Cheaper. The full
Stop.We price corresponds to any product against any other retailer, online or in-store. We will also compare discount codes. As request a price match We deliver 7am to 7pm, 7 days a week, even on weekends. Your options include: Next-day delivery available on orders placed before 7 p.m. (subject to availability). All-
day delivery (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.). Delivery at the preferred 4-hour time interval (the next day or the day of your choice) from 20.00 euros. If you give us your mobile phone number when you order, we will send you a message on the day of delivery or the night before to let you know what time we will be at your address. Or
you can use our Knowhow Track It service. Weekend and next day delivery is available in most areas, subject to availability. Affordability Check How and When Can You Get Your Choice? Figuring out should be quick and easy, so with just a few clicks of our availability Checker shows you: Delivery dates, time slots and
prices Local stores with stock you can collect from this place Local stores you can get items sent for you to collect later to use our Availability Checker, simply: Enter the city or postcode in the box on the product page for the item you chose Click on the Magistt Glass Review of Delivery and Collection Options for you
anyone to add it to the basket of stock updates Find what you want, but it's not in stock? On the product item page, just click on email me when back in stock and let's email your address. We'll let you know as soon as it's available again. Order and Collection - Most of our stores are now open and offer collectible
services that allow you to safely order online and collect from the contactless store. Our parking stores available can offer a Drive Thru collection experience using parking clearly marked outside the store. Here's how it works; Once you have received confirmation your order is ready to be collected, drive to the store.
When you arrive, click on the link in your confirmation email to let our team know. One of our colleagues will put your order in the trunk of the car. Stores that don't parking outside, can only offer a safe walk up service. For larger items, we do not recommend using this service. Why not consider using our fantastic 2-man
delivery service instead? Don't forget to wait until you're ready to collect emails and Shop hours and whether the store can offer Drive Thru collections before you set off. We strongly recommend that you check whether the item will be placed in your car before placing the order. We can also install your new device on the
day of delivery, on most of the UK. Just add the installation on the Confirm shopping cart page, you'll be charged. Here's what we'll do: Check existing electrical and plumbing connections are safe and within 1.5 meters of the appliance. Turn off the existing device, turn off the box and check the new product. Connect the
new appliance to electricity, running water and waste. The test there are no leaks and that the device is level and fully functional. If you add recycling to your order, we will also take your old appliance for recycling. Note: Before we arrive, you will need to make sure that access is clear to the area you want your appliance
installed, it will fit into the space and that electrical and plumbing connections are within 1.5 meters. Remove and recycle the old appliance to save the hassle when we deliver we can pick up and recycle your old appliance, along with any packaging your new one comes in. Please note: you will need to disable the old
appliance before we arrive if you have not bought the installation. If you have the refrigeration unit removed, please unfreeze it before we arrive. Keep your amazing technology amazing! Add care and repairs, and if your technology stops working, we'll fix it quickly. If not, we'll replace it on demand. Your benefits include:
A breakdown of support when you need it 7 Days of Fix Promise Beyond Repair? Get a Currys PC World voucher for the new Ask for a new one - after the second repair Don't pay a penny more for parts, Labor and callouts Free shipping, installation and recycling if we have to replace your product (on TVs and large
appliances only) Squeaky clean - One-time appliances clean (on large household appliances only) Always on hand - 24/7 support (on TVs and entertainment systems and computing gadgets only) Go to work if we have to replace your product (on computing and gadgets only) If you've reserved this item, you can add it to
Care and Repair when you collect. More information on inclusion and exceptions for care and repair can be obtained in accordance with important information and conditions. Compare the prices of advanced electrical goods warranties when www.compareextendedwarranties.co.uk from any Internet, smartphone, PC or
laptop mobile device. For Cost, payment according to your plan, our unique flexible loan option. Available on orders of 99 euros and older. Exceptions apply. With this uniquely flexible credit option you can: Spread the cost with monthly payments, 24.9% annual representative The payment period that suits youNo deposit
to pay and choose to pay it early at no extra cost, once you have opened the account, you can use it to buy on credit in the future on purchases No 99 and overLearn more As if you buy this item online, you can apply for a loan at checkout. Or, if you plan to shop in-store, apply here. DSG Retail Limited acts as a credit
broker, not a lender. The loan is provided by Creation Consumer Finance Ltd. both DSG Retail Ltd and Creation Consumer Finance Ltd are authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. SAMSUNG ecobubble WW80J555FW 8 kg 1400 Spin washing machine - White White
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